«MUSIC IN THE DAQ~"
October 13, 2000

Lynn University Philharmonia
Arthur Weisberg, Conductor
Finlandia .................................................Jean Sibelius
In the Steppes of Central Asia ............. Alexander Borodin
The Little Train of the Brazilian Countryman ................. .
Heitor Villa-Lobos
The Moldau .......................................... Bedrich Smetana

INTEQMI.S.SION
The Hebrides Overture ....................... Felix Mendelssohn
Circus Polka ....................................... .Igor Stravinsky
Academic Festival Overture .................Johannes Brahms
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About the CON0E.QV A TOQV Oi MU0IC
The Conservatory of Music at Lynn University is one of the leading
conservatories within a university environment. A highly select group
of gifted music students is admitted annually to pursue rigorous
performance training in solo, chamber and orchestral music.
The University grants full-tuition scholarships to these outstanding
young musicians majoring in performance and offers them abundant
performance opportunities as the core of their education.
Thousands of South Florida residents enjoy the more than one
hundred acclaimed performances each year by the Conservatory's
students, alumni, faculty and guests. Serving as a center for the
celebration of music, education and cultural life in Florida, the
Conservatory relies on community support to fulfill its mission.
Lynn University, founded in 1962, is a private, coeducational
university, awarding Doctoral, Master's, Bachelor's and Associate
degrees.
The University is committed to developing academic
programs that reflect the importance of global transformation,
multicultural awareness and international exchange. The University
has an enrollment of approximately 2100 students from 38 states and
72 countries living and learning on its Boca Raton campus .

MU.SIC TQAINING AVAILAQLE ot MU.SIC
DQEDAQATOQV
People of all ages can enjoy music classes, take lessons on more
than a dozen instruments, and become members of many music
ensembles at Lynn University's Music Preparatory. Courses offered
are for both adults and children on Saturdays.
Private lessons can be taken in composition and any one of the
following instruments: bass, bassoon, cello, clarinet, flute, trench
horn, guitar, harp, oboe, percussion, piano, trombone, trumpet, tuba,
viola, violin and voice. Group lessons are also available for piano,
string, guitar, and voice students.
For more information, please call (561) 999-4386.

